40 Days
Prayer & Praise
December 2021
FAR EAST BROADCASTING COMPANY: Until all have heard
Week 1: Wednesday 1- Sunday 5 December
1st
2nd

3rd-5th

Thailand- Give thanks for the engagements with
youth. Please continue to pray for this outreach to the
next generation, may He build His church!
Cambodia- Pray for ‘salvation seeds’ to be sown in
listeners’ hearts as they hear the new chapter a day
Bible programme, sponsored by NZ supporters.
Mtt 13
Vietnam - “Teacher, I am happy to listen to your
programme. I hear God’s word; it has encouraged my
heart to wake up to follow God. Pray for my whole
family to be in God.” Please intercede for Vietnam,
especially ethnic minorities. May our prayers prepare
hearts to receive Him. Isaiah 40:3

Week 4: Monday 20 - Sunday 26 December
20th

21st
22nd
23rd
24-26th

Week 2: Monday 6 - Sunday 12 December
6th
7th

8th
9th

10-12th

Myanmar- Please pray for believers. The military
have long promoted Buddhist nationalism,
persecuting the ethnic Christian minority.
Mon - Our key Thai Mon minister died suddenly.
Pray for his grieving family. Pray too for a mature
person to continue this ministry.
First Response Radio- FRR Indonesia will trial an
online theoretical training. Pray as we seek new ways
of ministry during the pandemic.
Philippines - Please pray for replacement
equipment. Broadcasting for 73 years, now in 42
languages, there is a need for new antennes and
other gear.
Indonesia- Celebrating 64 years of Indonesia’s
independence, Yaski broadcast across the MORE
network of stations a one-off hour revival
programme. The Yerikho Vocal Group provided
praise. After the broadcast online connect groups
were opened to allow people to participate in prayer.
New initiatives during challenging times!

Mongolia- A successful pilot programme, celebrating
fatherhood, has reduced domestic violence. Pray for
transformed families.
Deut 6:6-7
China- A new mode of online learning has started for
Liangyou Theological Seminary students. Pray for
effective reach during the disruptions of covid.
International Directors- Please stand in prayer,
asking for godly wisdom as each Director faces unique
challenges and opportunities in their country.
Middle East- Please uphold our partners as they risk
their lives to bring Christ’s reconciliation to listeners.
Pray for discernment and protection.
Christmas- Please pause for a moment and pray for
the millions of FEBC listeners who are hearing the
Christmas story. Millions of Muslims, Buddhists and
Hindu people are curious and searching. Like us, may
they find peace, joy and salvation as the beauty of
Jesus dawns on them this advent season.

Week 5:Monday 27- Friday 31 December
27th
28th
29th
30th
31st

India- Pray for those greatly impacted by the
pandemic. On the flip side, listenership has greatly
increased, including the launch of new programmes.
Isolated Listeners -Whether in Covid lockdown or
living their faith in hostile communities, may FEBC
draw listeners close to Christ. Isaiah 40:29
Japan- Despite its affluence, suicide is prevailent.
Many Japanese feel socially isolated. Pray many will
find our programmes and Christ.
Vietnam- Pray for the indigenous minority Chrisitans
who are persecuted. May our programmes strengthen
their faith. Dan 3:28b
Cambodia- Last year’s upgrade of our relay station
from 500 to 2,000 watt signal has enabled a much
wider reach. May more listeners truly hear.

Week 3: Monday 13 - Sunday 19 December
13th
14th

15th

16-19th

Russia- Returning to an increasing authoritarian rule,
ministry is becoming challenging. Pray for FEBC.
Kyrgyzstan- Pray for government permission to move
our main antenna from town to the mountains. New
buildings are creating interference.
Radios- Please pray for the ongoing provision of radio
stock for our stations. Pray too for wisdom in distributing
these portable missionaries.
Ukraine-Give thanks, our team has moved into the new
Media Evangelism Centre. Pray for the new studios to
increase our effectiveness. Hosting, with a partnering
church, teens from troubled backgrounds allowed
the teens an inside broadcaster experience. May such
connections bear fruit in the teens’ personal faith
journeys. Proverbs 27:17

*FEBA: Far East Broadcasting Associates. This is the name of FEBC partners operating in the Middle east, Africa & the subcontinent. **Names changed for security.

Thanks for praying with us.
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